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"ZAPOROZHETZ ZA DUNAYEM"
v f t s ' O N THE SCREEN

яЩ •
jA film version of Artemovsky s
famous operetta, "Zaporozhetz Za
Dunayem," made its American
" debut Eriday evening, January 27,
in New York City at the Belmont
Theatre, under the title of "Cos
sacks in Exile." Adapted for the
screen by W. Avramenko and its
director, E. G. Ulmer, the film had
a favorable reception at the hands
of the %local critics. The cast is
composed Maria Sokil, who plays
the role of Odarka; Michael
Shvetz—Ivan Karas; Nicholas Karlash—Sultan;' A^fcherkasky—Andrey; Helen Orlenko -r- Oxana; D.
Creoni^rthe Bard; V. ZeUtzky
—Selim Agha; and General V. Sikevitch, who played the part of
Hetman Kalnyshevsky.
The New York Times- movie
critic "H.T.S.," wrote the following
about the film:
"Once again the Ukrainian-Amer
icans, working under the able direc
tion of Vasile Avramenko have
turned out. a made-in-New Jersey
film operetta that is highly agree
able both to the eye and the ear.
"Going back more than a. cen
tury and a half when Catherine
the Great was wiping out what'
was left of Ukrainian independence,
the story of "Cossacks in Exile,""
now at the Belmont Theatre begins
with a broad outline of the des
perate situation' of the libertyloving Cossacks after they have
lost their fortress and their be
loved Hetman.'Then it dwells up
on the rather lucky fate of one of
the Cossack families who had
sought refuge in Turkey.
"While the "tragedy of the sons
of the' steppes is indicated, most of
the incidents are humorous, .as be
fits an operetta. Burly Michael
Shvetz is - very amusing as the
rather henpecked head of a family
composed of his husky and come
ly wife and their pretty adopted
daughter, Oxana. His adventures
with the Sultan, who eventually
provides the happy ending by sav- ing. Oxana's likely fiance, Andrey,
from execution and permitting the
homesick Cossacks tp return to
their native land, are genuinely
funny.
"Fine voices are displayed by the
principals, including the aged bard'.
who sings of the Ukraine's glory
and sorrow. The chorus -work is
good and so are the dance num
bers. The photography is -clear as
is the sound reproduction."

"UKRAINIAN NIGHT"
"Ukrainian Night'.' with Michael
Herman, leader, and members of
the Ukrainian Polk Dance Circle
will be featured this Sunday eve
ning, February 5, 8:30 P. M., in
.the Dance Studio of The New
School for Social Research at 66
West 12th Street, New York City:
This is the fifth session of a special
winter series of Folk Dances and
•Songs of Many Lands sponsored by
the Folk Festival Council. In color
ful, authentic costumes and with
typical ardor and skill, represen
tative dances of Ukraine will be
demonstrated and some of them
taught. There will also be a "Ukrainian costume parade" con
ducted by Mrs. Herman, formerly
Mary Ann Bodnar. The programs
are arranged not only to give an
insight into the folk culture of the
component peoples of our nation,
but also, to meet the needs of
teachers and students of folk-lore.
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НИКЕ BRANCH m m

ІЮЕШ

After the first flush of enthusiasm that usually at
tends t h e f e n n a t i o n S a U.N.A. youth branch, or, for
that matter, ol^piny other organization; the primary task
becomes not so much of getting new members asj^keeping those already in. Sooner or later,.the latter begin to
attend the meetings less regularly, and the financial sec
retary has to go around their homes, to colleet their dues
and exhort them to come down to the meetings.
fiBbi the case of an ordinary dub, suck loss oft interest,
in it by the membei|^nd. their dropping о Л > щ it, is
usually of little serious consequence; at the most the club'
will dissolve and its erstwhile members are £гееЩ form
another one. Not so, however, with^^UJJ.A. chartered
branch. Its members constitute an ™ | f t t t n t unit o p a
nationwide fraternal association, the foremost Ц щ а ф ш і .
organization in America, and asi such they, reap .innumer
able benefits from it,'aeidiprom those of a life insurance;
nature, and at the same time enable it to continue its
unsurpassed services in the development-of UkrainianAmerican lif^Jpnce they <irift away from Шв unit and
stop- paying their monthly premiums or dues, it will be
dissolved by t h e « | ) ^ A . main ofiice, with the result that
they will lose not only the insurance benefits but also
і all the other equally important benefits and opportunities
whose source lies in the У;N.A. And if after that they
|$$||m'pt to c h a r t ^ a jne^torarie1ir-for themselves; thehr
failure to keep intact tiKferst" one. will count'^pavily
against them. It behooves every* member of'the U.N .A.,
| therefore, to keep his or her branch alive and progressive.
ШЙ How this can be done best, depends of course upon
the circumstances under which the particular.-^^^pij
operates, and so no hard and fast rules can be .drawn
here. Nevertheless, one recommendation can be made
here which every branch would од|-Й|Р to accept. It i s '
to make the meetings of the branch as interesting and
constructive a s possible. For experience has shown that
such meetings go far in keeping the ^branch alive and
growing.
v Various suggestions elm be offered as to how such
meetings can be arranged. One of the best is to devote
a certain portion of each meeting to a round table dis
cussion :on some Vital question or issue of the day.
Properly conducted, such a discussion will draw mem
bers to the meetings better than most other means.- For a
good discussion enlivens the mind and warms the ііщріпи
tion, and likewise reveals in a person hitherto hidden
talents:| He is Indeed a very dull person who can find no
pleasure in-it.
As for the questions Or issues to be discussed a t such
a meeting, there is an abundance of them. The daily press
is replete with them. Particularly 4hottf[ht provoking? a r e
the reports that deal .with" tiie current emergence to in
ternational- prominence of -the Ukrainian national move
ment for independence; "Any one of these reports may be
taken to a meeting, its contents read aloud, and'then
discussed. Such a ^discussion usually proves t o be very
engrossing, so much so that the members wffi look-for*
ward to the next meeting to continue it.' Such a discussion;'
too may be productive of letters to the editor of the local
paper, exposing the falsity of propaganda designed to
discredit the Ukrainian struggle for freedom and setting
forth the truth about it.
We suggest thill each youth branch of theJU»N.X.
initiate at its next meeting this recommended practice of
discussing current issues, particularly those dealing with
Ukraine. Such discussions will make their branch meet
ings more attractive and thereby strengthen their organ
ization.
JOIN Ї Н Е UKRAINIAN NATTONALr ASSOCIATtoN * r

PRIZES FOR BEST NEWS
REPORTS Ш ARTICLES
As announced editorially last
week, the' Ukrainian Weekly will
award each month three prizes for
best hews reports and articles suh-'
mitted to it for publication. .
For February, 1st prize w i u b g *
framed colored reproduction ^22"x
13"). of EHas Repin's famous paint-*
ing of the Cossackk's Reply to the
Sultan; 2nd prize—U.N.A. Jubilee
Book; 3rd prize—Spirit of Ukraine;'
Ukrainian Contributions - to the
World's Culture, in English.
FAIR BALL A SUCCESS'
Despite the very Stormy weather,
close to • one thousand < persons;
practically • all of" them' - of the
younger generation, attended the
Ukrainian Fair Ball held last Sun
day at Manhattan Plaza, New York
City for the benefit bf Ukrainian
participation h v the New York'
Wx>rUPtWBki They came':jEffiffi1£hfe
' enti re Met ropol itan section, and
from' even distant points in New
Jersey. No'dissenting opinion was
h^ard'to the-one that' the* affair
was a -great? social success. At the
і same-tmie4t was productive ;bf>a '

tidy'

*г<АііЩЩ*шЩ§$(Шт

it was sponsored.' М і М С ! % ^ Ш ^ 4
vided by two orchestras;' those • of
Johnny Sing and Vic Romaitt$i||
So pleased was everyone con
cerned with the ball, that the Cen
tral Committee of Ukrainian Youth
- Clubs*-of' the Metropolitan|,Area,
amdei* "whose" auspices' it 1 ^ ^ held; is already planning to JiblflV'iaffe
other one lai-early s^ring'.'prbbisbl^;
right after the'Easter holidays, but'
this time oh even, arlarger scale.
E^ecuti^e members of thj^ лот?
mittee' in charge' of the ball were-;
John "Kosbln, chairman; Margaret
Hudiak, viofr-chairmanj Olga" Onui.
frow and Anne Hudiak, secretaries;
Stephen KTurlak, treasurer; and Mi
chael Bode, ticket distribution.'"
N E WA t f | : M E E T I N G
CONTRroUTES ^$1,1800 FdR 4 *'
CARPATHO - U K # i , I NTS '"^PTBiass. meeting fc$drca8t -Bunday afternoon in Newarlr'^l^^j^tt;
! protest against the -persecution of
Ше* Ukrainian 'natadtf^by her sey*
era! oppressors*
and demanding iSer
mdepemlei&ei1' drew* cio.se*to" eight
hundred persons, who contribute)!
over twelve hundred dollars for
Carpatt«^Ukrain«?<The principal speaker- of the
meeting, Or. Luke Myshuha, re*
vealed some of his experiences in
Europe during' his recent trip there
a s - representative. 'of the UJN.A;
І. and the '4)byednany«.^
The firm
oonvkjtion -of; Ukrainian' youth in
•Йае 6Id>icountry that -thetaFbatie*
will soon win her freedom} and the
sacrifices they are making" in her
cause, is "what impressed 'him most,
Or. Myshuha Said; Other speakers
were ^George'"Gabodaf who also
told "of -conditions inf CarpathoUksalne, whejeitt^'he див spent
-most of his-young ttfle, and John,
^omanitionrwho'speaking in &n&iish exhorted'(the youth -to begin
taking Over the tasks and duties
of "their parents, including those
connected with the Ukrainian
Cause'.
The meeting was presided over
by Theodosius Kgskiw, who also
conducted the collection of the con
tributions for Carpatbo-Ukraine.
Other' members of the 5cbhhnitte%,
winch? sponsored the meeting were
Peter. Kovalchuk, Omelart Ctoya*
bhuk/fend Michael Basarab. '.. ХіЩ^
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DIGEST! AMERICAN PERIODICAL COMMENTS ON UKRAINE, 1915-1939
ППНЕ
September, 1918 issue of the
x
Catholic World (vol. 107, p.
820) contained an article by Mary
Phelps Lynch, entitled "Ukrainian
Pictures," being her impressions of
the visit she made to the Ukrain
ian Catholic Church от St. George
on 7th Street, New York City, on
the last Sunday of December, 1916.
Writing of the "glorious liturgy
of the Mass" she attended, she
brings out in this article that the
choral music she heard at this
Ukrainian church, "had for me far
more pure devotion than that so
called perfect music of the Russian
Cathedral сЬоіл'^^^^^Ш^р
After sketching Ukraine's his
tory and martyrdom, she says:
"At Mass that Sunday morning a
year ago, I thought of all this suf
fering under every conceivable per
secution, political, economic, and
religious which these people-about
me had borne. I did not wonder
over their lack of self-conscious
ness; there is no room for self in
a people who have suffered as have
the Ukrainians for the sake of the
,t things of Iove^ Nor did the
'holeheartedness of their devo
tion; the шрот, the humility with
which each -soul seemed lost -in
God, cause one to marvel. I have
seen many people at their worship,
but none as these Ukrainians. I
have known no other people who
have been martyrs for seven cen
turies."
'What Happened in the Ukraine,"
is the title of an article that ap
peared in the May 3, 1919 number
of the Independent (vol. 98, p.
169) written by Edwin E. Slosson
and containing a map and illustra
tions. It is a long and able account
of the Ukrainian struggle under
Semen Petlura against the Bol
sheviks and against peniken, who
was being aided by the French and
English. 1ШІ
рШІк- does not appear," he writes,
•^tttat the United States had any
voice in the determination of the
policy adopted toward the Ukraine,
Which is a pity, for they are our.
blood-brethren.. A half a million of
our people have come from Ukraine
We have worked By their side, and
fought by their side. We can un
derstand them and sympathise
with them, as the French cannot,
for the French are not a cosmo
politan, or colonizing people. They
stay at home and inbreed and so
cannot be expected .to have that
personal familiarity with racial
characteristics which comes natural
to_an.American. .„Considering the
close, .Relationship between the
United States' and Ukraina and our
intimate concern in their affairs,
it does not seem unreasonable 'to
expect that pur government should
be consulted by the Allies before
they embark upon operations such'
as those [attempts to establish for
eign spheres of influence} that
have just come to such a disastrous
conclusion."

to aid them fight the Bolsheviki,
whose menace seemed so great at
that time to every European coun
try. |
. Following tiiis appeal, the Na
tion (May 17, 1919—vol. 108, p.
813>. published an open letter from
the Ukrainian Federation of the
United States, protesting the send
ing of any such supplies to Poland,
on the ground that she would use
such aid not against the Bolsheviki
but against the Ukrainians, who
were waging a war for indepen
dence against the Poles, Bolsheviki,
and Royalist (White) Russians.
The protest proved unvailing. Yet
it was more than justified. For as
subsequent events showed, Poland
did use these supplies to fight the
Ukrainians.
To rebut the. many rumors- at
that time that the Ukrainians were
Bolsheviki sympathizers, the Lit
erary Digest (Sept 6, 1919—vol.
82, p. 26), published "Ukraine's
Political Bill of Health," which was
a review of an article of the Bu
charest correspondent of the "Paris
Temps."
"The wide spread belief in Ukra
inian Bolshevism," ' the article
states, "is due to the opponents of
the Ukrainian republic, who per
sisted hvfeporting that the Ukrain
ian Government was hand in glove
with Lenin and Trotzky, and multi
plied ' allusions to an alliance be
tween Ukraine and the followers
of Bela Kun [Bolshevist leader in
Hungary at that time]. І .The
truth is that the Ukrainian army
is 'giving a magnificent example of
devotion to the cause of order and
of right which triumphed for the
Entente' The. real 'co-workers'
with the Bolsheviki are the ene
mies of the soldiers of Petlura and
not the soldiers themselves who are
'fighting with all their strength
against Soviet tyranny and for the
deliverance of their country.'"
The.October, 1919 issue of The
New' York Times' Current History
contained a good article prepared
by K. Vishevich, entiled, "Ukraine's
Fight For FreedomJ|||rhe. preface
to it states .that it is "vouched for
by the Ukrainian National Com
mittee of the United States," and
that it "makes clear the Ukrain
ian nationalists' attitude toward
Russia, Bolshevism, Germany, -the
Poles of Galicia and the Entente."
"Ukraine, with General Petlura
as its military leader," the preface
continues, "is fighting Soviet Rus
sia for independence. Regarded as
a separate nation it is the largest
new State created by the war, and
the second largest country in Eu
rope; in population the fifth, and
in natural resources the richest."

(4)
K g
supplies here But two American
Red Cross delegates have since
come from Paris, who say that
they will have to go first to the
Ukraine to investigate conditions.
One of them told me that'the
Entente had decided to back Deni
ken, and would do nothing forthe
Ukrainians in Petlura's territory.
In short, far from having any mis
sion to relieve the terrible sufferingv they had been sent merely to
report on how near Petlura was to
breaking йачпьЬЩж^ Ш$Ж
"Ukrainians In 'America," was
the subject treated in an article
that appeared in the November|l0j^
1919 issue of the literary Digest
(vol 63, p. 40). The article was
onerof a series on patriotism pre
pared especially for school use.
. In it there is a good survey of
the Ukrainians in the United States
and Canada. The Ukrainians, itbrings out, are "a large clement of
the population" in this country,
more than a million, the great
majority of whom, about 85% in
all, are from East Galicia. Then
follows a recital of how and where
they settled.
ШІШІІІ!
Under the sub-heading of the
"Tidal Flow of Immigration," the
article states that about "twenty
years ago [1899] the Ukrainians
began to come- to this country in
great numbers, which increased
until they were landing at the •
estimated rate of 100,000 per year.
The outbreak of the war in 1914
resulted in the stoppage of this
immigration." ЩШ
Another interesting fact revealed
here is that:
"In the American-forces during
the war there were 30,000 men of
Ukrainian descent As an extreme
ly thrifty and prosperous race, in
whatever calling, the Ukrainians
were among the heaviest buyers of
Liberty Bonds in the class of for
eign nationals."
Mention is also made of the "be
nevolent societies, of which the
foremost is the Ukrainian National
Association, with headquarters in
Jersey City. It has 500. branches?'
"Religiously considered the great <
mass-of Ukrainians [in America]
are*Greek Catholics."
Referring to the Ukrainians in
Canada, the article sets forth the
following figures: a half a million
Ukrainians live there; two hundred
thousand of them fought in the
Canadian Army; and they have
moire than 200 churches there.

The .March 27, 1920 issue of the
Nation (vol. 110, p. 392) contained
a strong indictment by Henry G.
Alsberg of the devious policy pur
sued in Eastern 'Europe by the
Allies, including the United States,
An excellent report of the "Situ which resulted in the failure of
ation in the Ukraine" by Henry G.. establishing a stable government
Alsberg appeared in the November in Ukraine, and caused anarchy to
1, 1919 issue of the Nation (vol. take its place.
109, p. 569).
Entitled, "The Allied Dog in the
After mentioning the exceeding Ukrainian Manger," the article
ly high scale of prices for necessi
strongly condemns the policy of
ties prevalent then there, Mr. Als America and her war allies in re
The birth and formation of berg
the story of the ter spect to Ukraine, for it caused
several new states in Europe after rible recounts
conditions in Ukraine.
''hundreds of thousands to have
the World War, led the literary
worst of all," he says, "is perished because of our stupidity."
Digest to run a series of articles the"But
state of wicV^p** and disease.
"All that one can say," it con
especially prepared for high school
is not too much to say that tinues, "is that western Ukraine is
students under the title of. "Na It
about every third person in Kame- perhaps one of'the nearest places
tions in Rebirth."
has had typhus. In the other imaginable, for the city folk at any
яфЗЕЬл May 10, 1919 issue of this netz
cities the situation is the same. rate, to Hell."
periodical (vol. 61, p. 73) con In
the army it is worse. At Vapniak
"We not only asphyxiated Pet
tained as part of tins' serlesV- I was
with Petlura at a review of
lura by a terrible blockade, but
"Ukraine," a historical survey of a frontier
garrison where out of a actually destroyed him by allowing
this country. The survey is fairly thousand troops
at least two hun Deniken to attack his forces. We
accurate. The sources upon which dred had had typhus.
Against the would let neither Petlura nor the
it is based are Stephen Rudnitsky's epidemic Petlura's government
is
Soviets rule in Ukraine. We pro
"Ukraine," and the article on U- quite powerless to make headway.
kraine written by Levine which ap The Ukrainians are condemned to moted anarchy through Deni
ken . . . "
peared і in his book that year-en
by the fact that the Entente
"Just.now .comes an American
titled "Resurrected Nations." The death
backing. Deniken. In an inter officer from Kamenetz with the
article, however, contains many in is
I had with Petlura, he begged with the same old story about our
accuracies about the Ukrainians. ft view
if only for humanity's sake,
Red Cross. The population of Popresents them, for example, as a • that,
the Red Cross would send over a
dolia is dying of starvation and
branch of the Russian race.
mission to fight typhus: Let me typhus, hundreds of thousands of
In 1919, one Herbert A. Miller, add here/that right across the river people, yet our Red Cross, after
Secretary of the Mid-European in Rumania are all medical supplies months of hesitation, of wonder
ing whether it were wiser to help
Union, Washington, D. C, appealed necessary, as well as plenty of
to the United States Government food with which to feed the dying a typhus patient dying in a Pet
to immediately send supplies ' of Ukrainian children. The head of
lura hospital, had at last decided
arms,, ammunition and other war the. American Red Cross- in Czerto send a bit of medicines and a
materials to Poland and other nowitz, and also the head in Bu
few supplies by way of Galicia."
small countries of Eastern Europe charest, had a first'impulse to send
( To be continued)
82ііШ6Йжйї»гг!"Ж-
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SNOWFLAKES
From yonder clouds they wend their

way,

ЩРіі

So gently, softly fiutt'ring down.
Silent they seem, but much they

say,

i.flft

Calm, purity spell their renown. \
Descended at long last, they creep
Into each other's arms to form
A blanket white, lulling to sleep
The earth, and hug it snug and
waring
Into the downy atmosphere
I gaze, and there I clearly see,
In every crystal flake, her dear,
Beloved visage beck'ning me.
Appears her likeness 'gainst the

ШщШШ
Arms -soft, outstretched, me to
entwine,
Enchanting with those eyes so
true,
And sweetly whisp'ring love divine
Come, lovely vision of my dream,
Into real life, pray, clarify, З Ш р
That light of joy'may ever gleam|||
With thee that I,may live and die.
John Yatchew

IVAN

FRANKO'S

Tvt08E8
• . by
WALDIMJR SEMENYNA
Together with an account of
the life and works of
Ivan Franko
by

Шіж

'

STEPHEN SHUMEYKO
"Moses" is a poem that is
regarded by many as being
worthy to stand besides the
great creations of world lit
erature. Through the medium
of the biblical' Moses,' the
famous Ukrainian poet and
patriot poignantly portrays
in
this poem his own4 bitter
struggle to lead his people
into their promised land of
freedom.
50 cents.
SVOBODA BOOKSTORE
81-83 Grand Street
Jersey City, N. J.
YOUTH CHORUS FORMED p >
IN PHILADELPHIA
Within the confines of the Ukrainian National Home, Philadel
phia, each Sunday afternoon, can.
be found a group of young Ukrain
ian men and women, blending their
voices under the direction. of a
young man whose untiring efforts
have • resulted in the formation of
a Ukrainian chorus limited to
youth members of the Quaker

city.

ЩШрІ

The gentleman referred to is
none other than the diminutive,
jovial Stephen Marusevich. ' Or
ganization of the United Ukrain
ian Youth Chorus of Philadelphia
began only several months ago
and, currently, its enrollment has .
passed the' fifty mark. The mem
bers; as true Ukrainians, look
forward to the Sunday' rehearsal
as a means of better appreciating
and augmenting their repertoire of
Ukrainian music. More do they
esteem this institution in view of
the fact that Director Marusevich ;
comes to Philadelphia from New
York each Sunday to instruct them
—and he does it as an avocation.
The first public appearance of
this group will be at the Shevchenko Concert in Philadelphia, Sun
day, March 12.
New members are cordially in
vited to join. Rehearsals are held
each Sunday at the Ukrainian Na
tional Home, 847 N. Franklin St,
Philadelphia, commencing at 2:15
P. M.
DIETRICH SLOBOGIN.
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THE W E E K L Y FO
R
U
M
ШШ

Editor's Note: The writer of the
article- below sets out her opinion
on a very controversial matter: co
operation between the younger and
older generation. What is your
opinion?
ШІШ

shoeked at themselves"' as you are
if they realized the true cause of
their behavmK$>
'Щякis in truth, the immigrant
parents who suffer the greatest
feelings of inferiority because of
their inability to completely ad
VOUNG VERSUS OLD
just themselves to the new en
vironment owing to a fear, of it as
I happen to be an individual with
a firm belief;in cooperation as a' a result of its strangeness. In this
respect they hang on to their old
means towards ultimate progress,
customs and superstitions and be
whether it be in collective bargain
gin to force them upon their chil
ing to win rights, and privileges for
dren from birth. Their children
the workers, cooperation of- con
born to the environment that is So
sumers in demanding a more whole
strange to the parents are adjusted
some food supply, or the coopera
to it as they grow up with it and
tion among individuals within a
wish to become a more complete
family or group as a means of
part of it than their parents.
achieving certain -social or eco
Parents, in turn, fearing the child
nomic benefits; but the older I grow
might stray away from them,
the more convinced I become that
begin to dominate him to a piti
there can be no such thing as co
fully crushing extent.
operation between the older and
younger generation. The two must
Youth is essentially a spirit of
forever remain separate entities if
longing for the new *more pro-,
they are to preserve their indivi
gressive ways of life. After the
duality at all.
first few brash years of revolt a
blending of modern, ideas and old
In any important event when the
ones still good, useful and con
older and younger generation come
servative occurs and youth be
to grips it is always a case not of
comes maturity;
cooperation but of compromise—
If there is anything the older
and by the younger generation,
generation - abhors is. new ideas.
who give in rather than start a rum
pus, because when the older gen-, They are always wrong and fright
ening to it because they are new
eration runs out of, or lacks logic
and strange and exciting.
al statements it kicks up such an
annoying emotional scene that the
Child Must Do As Parents
young people would rather give in
From almost its birth a child
than be right.' To put it rather
must do as the - parents say,
bluntly, the older folks often act
whether the parents are right or
like the spoiled brats they accuse
wrong and regardless Of the fact
us of being. It take much knowl
that the child may be reasonable
edge of psychiatry to diagnose the
in demanding his own occasionally.
poor dears as acutely pathologic.
All sense of leadership or posses
It is true of course that all par
sion of a strong will bring con
ents, regardless4 of their racial
stant whippings and a grinding
groups, do adopt certain domineer
into the consciousness and subcon
ing attitudes towards their off
sciousness of the child that he/is
spring. Within the more developed
a bad, naughty child to disobey
and educated classes, however,
his parents. The moment a child
there is a little less tendency to
wishes to take on some responsi-.
persist in trying to completely
bility or be on his own the parents
grind the child's personality un
will find some way to destroy both,
derfoot.
4
so that he may be dependent on
Inferiority Complex Among Youth
them at all times and bow to their
will forever. When the child grows
In Louis Adamic's "My America"
up into the spineless creature he
I came across a passage in which
inevitably turns out to be, they
he states that the reason why so
- many children of immigrant fam .are appalled at the weakness of
his personality and call him a pro
ilies leave home is their foreign
duct not of their flesh and blood.
names and lack of knowledge of
- Parents keep putting off the de
the cultural background of their
mands of their children for more
parents. This, he believes, -gives
personal freedom by promising it
them the inferiority complex which
to them as soon as they are grown
they must get rid of by changing
up. Does that time for which they
their names. This is as if one de
cheer their oppressed youth ever
scribed an apple as round, red and
come? Apparently hot, for even
growing on a tree-^true as far as
when their children are grown and
it goes but its real significance
married and even- middle-aged
lies beyond the red skin and its
themselves the old parents still
roundness.
persist in. trying to dominate them
The underlying cause ^yhy youth
leaves home is a far more deeply, and in directing. their lives for
seated one than that of having a ' them. Of. course the old folks for
got they were once young and
name- ending in sky or hard to pro
rebelled against their parents' do
nounce or lack of ancestors who
mineering ways and ran off. to
came over on the Mayflower, as
America to escape it.
both are now frequent occurrences
in American public life and schools.
Youth Ambitions Blocked
It's common to have a "funny"
name and be a "Polack** or "HunLet a young person or a group
ky," also it is quite. common that
of young people start something
these "foreign" kids get higher
new and different within the so
grades at school and are as a
cial pattern of their group life,.
whole more g i f t e d than the
and immediately the older gen
"Yanks" and run school sports,
eration becomes panic-stricken, to
orchestras, and publications, which
the extent that all these youth
certainly is far more likely to give
activities will be labelled with vari
the "Yanks'' inferiority, feelings.
ous colors, odd stories circulated,
character of its leaders defamed,
Elders Responsible For It
and'the whole matter turn out to
be a mess of such an unpleasant
\ It is the immigrant parents
odor that the youth is forced to
themselves who are really respon
give up for sake of peace which
sible for the general presence of
the cunning old codgers accuse the
the inferiority complex among
youth of disrupting. And so once
• their young people. This- respon
more the youth gives up in com
sibility is heaviest among the most
plete disgust and listens the rest
.recent immigrant groups, of which
of the year to the lament that we
the Ukrainians are one. Probably
Ukrainians have no youth leaders.
• because of {heir comparatively re
How can we have leaders when
cent arrival they are the least
leadership among our youth is so
orientated in this vast new coun
systematically crushed by a ma
try and so suffer the most from
chinery well-thought-out and wellfeelings of inferiority in relation
tried by the older generation to
to their environment. -In order to
put us in our place and to purge
assuage the outraged feelings of
us of our "ambitions" (these am
importance they must impose their
bitions are always nefarious and
will to grinding down the will of
jet-black). — They make us not
their offspring to absolute obedi
only feel small but also ridiculous
ence. Oh, rest assured they do all
("You know, we have resources and
this unconsciously and would be as

tijin^ away fronV*|t altogether. In
numbers at our disposal, compared
the ''meantime youth hV forced to
to your silly flights of fancilurincompromise on all important issues
experierice and lack of питЬеЖІ'^as the older generation gives in
Many- dare not even join mi any
only on the unimportant details
new project, so great is their fear
that
don't count.
of parental displeasure ;%;others
It's-true the older folks have the
drop out as the mess ferments and
advantages of experience, that.
the capable leaders become frus
trated once more in theodcious \ would be exceedingly helpful to,
the
young people if they didn't
circle of .the general rule thai only
hold it out to them as a lure to
parents should rule. Thus so геаіwards compromisingplheir, free
ously rules the older generation
dom of spirit and revolt against
in its exceedingly ^idemocratic
unprogressiveness in order to ob
way until death us do partiV'Sure
tain access to it. Few of the older
we'll let you lead; we'll let".take
generation are ever unselfish enough
part in our organization-—bat you
to . grvfb the benefit ^Щ their ex
must do as we say and you.must
perience to youth without demand
not disrupt the peace pf our .organizational life or cause a disturb-- ing impossible paymentsi*|it was
ЇЩ&Ь among the members of, оцг' these k'few teachers of mankind
church by starting somethmg^jjfc from among tile older generation,
however, to whom we owe the
your own (in a persuasive tone of
progress of the world, as the spirit
voice). We are better 'experienced
r
to guide you and it takes yeara <tfe- of modern youth is always mostly
one of revolt, which these teachers
acquire tills experience." Suspici
keep
within bounds by their logi
ously, "What is it you wantJfT What
do you expect f ^ ^ f e p u f ? W P i W cal1' conservatism until the youth
matures and finds the truth of
In a few years you'll be married
and belong to the older generation'' f their teachings for itself.
anyway." (Actually the pocjrdearsWhen one is up against a lot of
associate, marriage with growing• children who* go in for tantrums
old!). Abov,e all, for them -every
itels .wiser to get away from them.:
ambitious act of youth leadership-" as soon as possible in order to
keep one's sense of balance in Tela- ;
must have an ulterior motive^ 4е"'
tipn; .t^^ne's envlronmen^|--It is
structive to the community.'"•
not# because Ukrainian-American
Leadership for youth must, begin
youth^^-Jinferior, can't stand up
at home as early as the. .child
and'fight, 'but because it їв .wise,
shows a capacity for it. ?Щ«епзе
it knows that to. • fight a losing і
of responsibility, a love of doing
battle gives one only a headache >
things for** others, a strong will
and doesn't get one anywhere. So
-power should* be directed towards
leadership for
Вор^ШщЩяШ^^ Ukrainian-American youth seeks
Other outlets for its energy.
Direction Not Domination
Reactionary Leaders
. All good is beautiful and unself
••Within some Ukrainian parishes
ish. It is -parents who need to go
there are certain leaders among
to God for guidance most often,
the older generation who are so
to get away from.their domineering
Uiriring in the spirit of democracy
ways. Children need direction but
that -they are virtually dictators.
not domination and frustration of
Youth leaders come and'go, all
their instincts towards leadership
bjirdy, sturdy, individuals, capable
and towards good.. Parenthood is
and willing, and even though these
a grave responsibility which T m
dictators may' have puppets in- of
afraid, a great many of our im
fice
(they throwvj^tantrum every
migrant parents haven't learned.
tune some one says something
As soon as they .were out of reach
of their own parental domination' against "their holy personages)
they won't stand, having ^anyone'
they forgot it and to minimize their
younger take their place as they
own shortcohiings they've kept us
alone are the supreme dictators of
down. A clever child must be sup
their community and its policy.
pressed and repressed so he may;
not grow 'ЛШ to outwit or out . They put in all the energy at their
distance the parents. They wish {. command in killing everything and
to be the supreme beings around . anything begun by the youth.
whom the sun should shine only' Their intense . jealott|yi hatred is
and m which their children play." directed mostly ^towards youth
leaders outside their own fam
the part of angels shining their
ilies. Their children are . never
holy shoes.
leaders, the reason for which is
As it is today,* the young per
obvious (papa and mama are I t
son who shows the least interest in
and .the kids are trained from
something that doesn't bring an
birth ЩЬе seen but tiot heard). |
immediate cash reward "TOS^jueSr• And so we continue {the vicious
tioned thus: "What good is i t go
ing to do you? Do you expect-'to. circle^t'^the younger generation
versus the older generation on into
get a job out of it? H e ^ m u c h
will it pay you?" The existence4»3t eternity/ or we hope that general
purely altruistic interests that give
ignorance will be eliminated and
one pleasure, bring pleasure .tof married people will be trained for
parenthood—to live their own lives
'others, or givos one a senseTbf
(butjoot try to live their children's
power for doing good, are beyond
for theni), give their experience to
mo3t immigrant parent's range of
the children for their benefit uncomprehension.
seulshly^to lead but to allow their
The younger generation isv7;ajp
offspring equal rights to lead their
against something much stronger,
own generation, and to be directors
more soui-searing, a more venom
not dictators of -their families, for
ous poison than a sky ending or
general good, and notЛо attach
nickname? "Polack," and lack of
еЧйгао 4thOT^Shildren when there •
knowledge about the countqtejcj^ is
norfe there (going under the
its parents" birth.
Supposition that all human beings
are good but that evil is forced'
If Youth Were Free
upon them)^" Not. until then will
When distorted logic and emo
I consider cooperation between the
tional storms don't bring the youth
two generations as desirable, pos
into submission there's always the . sible
and beneficial to both.
|p|
clinching argument of the youth's
financial dependence" on the par
g-SS-TEODOSIA BORESKY.
ents. Never before in history', has
there been so much general misery
among the youth than today, be
-The Ukrainian Democratic Club, b e ,
and ifj^Wornen'* Auxiliary cordially
cause of its impecunious depend
Invite you to attend-its 16th ANNUAL
ence on parental сІдШ^^^ ШШ
BANQUET and BALL SUNDAY, FEB
If youth were free,, could, separ
RUARY 12, 1939, i n і Щ Grand Ball
ate from parental domination at
Room, Hotel Ediaon, ;228 ^ * 4 7 St.,
maturity, there would -be.' no -lack
New York City.-;3sGommenclng 6:30
of leaders, likewise also no,'iack of ' - ^ M'^ 'Swscriptle-n #3.00 per person.
Fntertalffjnent. by Broadway Stan and
progress.
ііШІШ^Щіз^'
UhijrVe^of Ukrainian .TtlentT|A'rmerry
Youth will be happiest When i t
шле iwaits yoa:lS<Make your reser
is free'to start its own projects in
vation in advance, with Ukrainian
Democratic Club, Inc., 59 St.? Mark's
its own way—at the death of the
Place,-їЩшХргк City,- Tel.; ALgonparents or at youth's complete
quin <--739S.
separation from the older genera-
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FORM HIGH SCHOOL CLUB
IN NEW YORK

ПРНЕ standing of the team? en- tered in the Penneylvania^DiYision of the Ukrainian National As
sociation Basketball League N is as
follows:
ШЩ
ШШ
Won L o s l j p c t .
1
Berwick
Ш
1
fei800
На&ШШ
РІЗЙ' 4 2
.600

For the first time in New. York
City, a Ukrainian club has been
organized at a high school — the
Straubenmuller T e x t і 1 e - High
Schoofe'^Its ригрозеїЩ'to better
acquaint its members and also the
student and faculty bodies wit,h
Ukraine and Ukrainians* their his
• McAdo^^ ЙІІІ1Й11 -500
tory and c u l t u w ^
Centralia
Г « Ш д а
For the short period of its
3
000
existence, the club has accom
plished a good deal. It has spon
te^&sjate news report states that
sored an exhibit of Ukrainian cul
on January 28th Berwick lost at
ture in. the school lobbj^'which
Hanover, and on January 29th
attracted much favorable comment
Hanover lost at McAdoo. Details
by the many who saw it, including
regarding these games will appear
the numerous visitors to the school.
in a forthcoming columA&gj
Unfortunately, the, exhibit soon
. /;\* : ..# *
ЩЇР had to make room for another one
which had been scheduled previous
^"^tecording to a report submitted
ly. Its success, however, has en
by Max Kalanick, the league-lead
couraged the club to plan another
ing Berwick "Panthers" defeated
.one for the near future.
the Centralia U.N.A. team by a
ШЬз^МЙг to carry out future pro
62-24 count. M. Kalanick account
grams, the club needs the coopera
ed for 22 of Berwick's points^while
tion of all Ukrainian high school
G. Skomsky contributed 10. iSPhe
youth in New York City. This co
game, was played on January 2,1st
operation they can give by enroll
at the Berwick Y.M.C.A.
The
ing as members of the club, or by
score by quarters:
IIP*'
2
62
Berwick:
ЩНШ$В&&
І — ' forming similar clubs in their own
school. I Meetings of our club are
Centralia:
8
5
5
6^—24
ййЖг. * * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Ш іШл! held every school Friday in room чч
527 o n the fifth floor, ^beginning
On Sunday, January 22nd, the
usually' at 3:45 in the afternoon.
McAdoo U.N.A: team lost to the
The_ entrance to this room is*on
Northampton five by a 36-38 count.
18th street for the girls and 19th
On Sunday, January 29th, how
street for the boys. The school is
ever, the McAdoo boys came back
between 8th and 9th avenues, and
strong to defeat the Hanover U.
can be easily reached by subway.
N.A. team in a thrilling- game, the
The club is willing to cooperate
final score being 45-43. Krill and
with any groups of Ukrainian high
Stalgaitis starred for the winners,
school students who wish to form
while Steve Yuhas put on ^an ex
a similar club in their own^school.
hibition for the several hundred
There are many high school
fans in the McAdoo High School
students in New' York City of
Gym^gji; scoring 30 of Hanover's
Ukrainian descent. If they were
points. Skwarlo, also of .Hanover,
organized, they could make con
в с о г й р і ї ) pomta.4 T h e ^ ^ b r e by
siderable progress in acquainting
quarters:
McAdoo: І В р И в ^^8—45 themselves v and the young and
old people with whom they come
lanover: Ш ^ Ш ' І О 7—43 into
contact, with what their fore
^ * i - І *.•"'_-"**"г? -* -VV-Л/'-..-"-'
fathers achieved and* what they
have contributed, to the world's
B o w l i n g e n t h u s i a s t s frbjtf Oly^
o u l t u r ^ They could also І better
p h a n t , D i c k s o n City, a n d S c r a n t o n ,
M^ittet with the-^^^l^'0SI^|^p' expose the persecution which their
kinsmen are undergoing in their
P^Director, Gregory Herman, last
native land under toreigh domina
Saturday, to discuss plans for
tion. The Ukrainians in their native
laun'chIng^3[JN.A. Bowling League.
land too deserve a share' of the
The meeting took place at Olyworld's sympathy,; and the name
phant, where a bowling team of six
of their country should also be em
men has been organized. Another
blazoned in large.' letters on the
U.N.A. team is in Dickson City.
map of Europe, just like that of
Scranton and JessUp are called
any other country. To help njake
upon to furnish twe^baore teams,
these things be, the New York City
and so make a four-team league.
high school students of Ukrainian
Membership in the U.N.A. is the
descent should" organize them
only qualification necessary to get
selves. .
шщш
on a team. All persons interested
in і participating are requested to
For further information, or if
write to the Athletic Director, 261 •^^ffi'de^lre^^contribute •'some arMadison St., Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
tide for1 our next exhibit, write to:
MICHAEL KOSCIW
132 North First Street.
Metro Zatehey, the financial sec
Brooklyn, N. Y.
retary of U.N.A. youth branch 34,
informs us that the branch has
elected its officers for 1939 as fol
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
lows: Jean^;'lfattucfa, president?
The Ukrainian • Youth League of
North America EASTERN REGIONAL
Michael Evanitaky, vice president;
RALLY, sponsored by the United Ukra
John Geriak, treasurer; Mary U s inian Youth Club* of Philn. on SATUR
tan, recording secretary.
DAY,
FEBR. 18, |939, on the Roof
* # » Garden of the Adelphia Hotel In Honor
of the 125th Anniversary of the Birth
^ K a s m u c h as this column is de
voted exclusively to U.N.A. matters, «J4g|Taras Shevchenko. Banquet and
Dance7£?P. M. Vic Rom«Iife|iria his
particularly where the youth are
Orchestra. Sunday, Feb. 19, Basket.
concerned, we urge the officers of
ball Tournament 1:30 P. M. Ukrainian
youth branchee^aiid the managers
Hall, 849 N. FrankHrij^fc, 4 P. M.
of LLN.A. teams to submit news
Bowling Tournament. 'For information
and reservation for Banquet and Dance
items for publication. Anything
write to P: J.-ffi*bkrchu1ffii766
N,
pertaining to U.N.A. sports, branch
24th S t , Phila.
Щ Щ ' ' 28,4
activities, U.NJV. functions and the
like, will b^cpnaidered for publica
tion. All persons submitting'news
FtttADELPHIA, f A .
items, however, must remember ffig
FIRST ANNUAL BALL" sponsored
that, because the Ukrainian Week
by Phila. U. N. A. Youth Club, to be
ly is published on Friday under
held SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 18,
Saturdays' date, all material meant
1939, at Ukrainian Hall,. 849 N. Frank
for publication mu8^T^|received
lin S t , beginning at 8 o'clock. Two
not later than Wednesday morning.
orchestras, >Jlck ВоІвЩ. (American)
Material received after the Wednes
and M. Cherkas (Ukrainian). Admis
sion only 35 Щ
28,4,0
day "dead-Ііпе^ШІ be published
in the following issue of the paper.

Р^РШР^' ISL

-Ш

WILKES-BARRE, PA.

pMUi' persons desiring information
regarding the U.N A . are requested
to write to Theodore Lutwmiak, P.
O. Box 88, Jersey City, N. J. Nonmembers of the U.N.A.~who wish in;fornration?«n£ U.N.A. membership,
will receive same under no-obligation. з&Щі&вшш

LAST CALL for FIRST U. N. A.
BANQUET and DANCE at Hotel Ster
ling, Wilkea-Barro.
Commencing at
6:30 T ! * ^ ? « f t T U R D A Y , FEBRUARY
1 1 , 1939. > FeatoSffif^fSpea'kers,,Ч.ЕШ<
sentation to the U. N. A. Baseball
GhainJ)ipns, Singing, Dancing. Music
bV- Lenio KB(os> Orchestra. Subscrip
tion $1.75 per person.

TO HOLD YOUTH RALLY

IN^IUOEfflllA
You'll remember the Rally of
Saturday February 18th at -the
Adelphia Hotel Roof Rarden in
Philadelphia, for it's going to be
different. This Eastern Regional
Rally of the Ukrainian Youth's
League of North America -is one
you simply must attend, for you
will enjoy yourself immensely and
have something to tuck away
among other fond and treasured
memories.
You will note the difference in
stantly at this affair. An entirely
new and exciting setting will en
compass you after you are briskly
whisked to the sky top Roof Gar
den, the scene of the Rally. You
will have plenty of room in which
to move around, just perfect t o r
dancing—to the tune of Vic Romaihe and his orchestra. If .it becomes a bit warm, there is a
spacious balcony from which to
look down and see the twinkling
U g h t s ^ t h e city below. You are
sure .tpfmeet many people and
.make new trends, for the com-,
mittee will take good care of you.
It's going to be a grand time for
' T h e afternoon business session
will be devoted to a discourse on
Taras Shevchenko. It is fitting and
timely to commemorate the 125th
anniversary of the birth of our
immortal writer at thiS-JYouth'
Rally. Aside from the opening ad
dresses the key speeches will num
ber five. The young ladies will al
ternate with the young men^in
presenting a picture of Taras.
Shevchenko's life. The various,
points covered by the speakers
will include a biographical sketch,
his works, his works in foreign
languages, women in his life and
hjs social and political philosophy.
It will hdlpf the committee im
mensely if they know beforehand,
how many intend to be present at
the Rally. It will only cost $2.00
per person for the banquet and
dance: The afternoon program is
free.- Make your reservations now
with Peter Zaharchuk, 706 N. 24th
St., Philadelphia, P a . '
|Щ£
EXPOSES COMMUNIST'
MEETING
An апЦ-Fascist meeting held in
the Sduthside section of Pittsburgh
on January 22, was exposed to the
local American p r e s ^ $ g | | W a l t e r
ZelecKivsky, local young UkrainianAmerican, to. be in' reality a Com
munist membership rally designed
to lure Pittsburgh Ukrainians into
the Communist movement, reports
the Pittsburgh Post-Gazette of Jan
uary 23, in a lengthy and illus
trated account of the Incident.
The meeting, attended by 150
persons, was supposedly called to
protest the treatment accorded the
Ukrainians in Europe by Polish
F a s d s f i ^ p i a r exposing i t s true
character, Zelechivsky pointed out
to the reporter and photographer
he took along | with him to the
hall where the meeting was held,
that a picture of Lenin adorned
one of the walls of the meeting
place; t h a t - i ^ n e w vendor selling
о й у ! t h e -Communist "Daily Work
er" did brisk business there; that
speakers, while condemning Fas
cism failed, to condemn Commun
ism and even called upon the demo
cracies of the world to give moral
support to the "democratic soviet
of UkraMer^^
Leaflets were distributed at the
meeGng announcing an "anti-Faseist" meefingof Carpatho-Russians
the next Sunday in Moose Temple,
the Gazette further reported.
BELLAK HJGH-SCORER'-^ЩІ

Mike Bellak, high-Scoring Ukrainian
forward of the strong Bridgeport, Pa.
H. -S. basketball team; Л-^Ьп his way
to his third straight Individual Sub
urban Philadelphia scoring laurels.
Bellak averages 16 point per game and
is making constant headlines in Philly
papers.
NEWARK CONVENTION COMMIT
TEE welcomes уоц to attend the
LINCOLN. HOLIDAY DANCE SUN
DAY, FEBRUARY 12th, 1939, at
Slovak Hall, 358 Morris Ave., Newark,
N. J. Presenting Vic Rom'aine his
orchestra .& his rousifcat revuei Door
prizes and other prizes. Commencing
б P. M.. Admission 5o Щ ''ШШт

No. 5

PRE-CON^ENTION
MASS MEETING
The Newark Ukrainian Convention
Committee, which is. preparing.-to set
the scene for the' Seventh Annual"
Convention of the U. Y. L. of N. A.
in September, 1939, has'becji func
tioning for the past four months.'
Much has been accomplished. More
is planned' for the immediate future.
Upon Its organization in October,
1938, the Committee planned a series
of mass meetings of all the members
of the clubs' represented in the Com
mittee. .The officers of the Committee
were to report the progress and make
known future plans.
The time has arrived for the first
mass meeting—Sunday, February 5th,
at 2:30 P. _M. The meeting, will be
held In the Hotel Douglas, Newark,
New Jersey.
The meeting is not only a general
meeting for rendering reports but it
is also, of a special character—^special
in the sense that the* officers-will
fully acquaint the youth comprising
the clubs of the Committee of the
important part they play in the pre
paration for the coming convention.
The youth will be informed of the
benefits that can apd will accrue to
them, individually and collectively, at
and after the convention.
The Committee is anxious to hear
general opinions and constructive
criticism of its work. Ideas, actlvies,
iA policcies should be presented to
іеЛСоіпі
tion.

MICHAEL J. HYNDA, Chairman,
Newark' Convention Committee.
LEAGUE SECTIONAL TOURNAMENT
A notice inviting all New York- and
New Jersey Ukrainian organizations
sponsoring court teams to enter the
Ukrainian Youth's League-f|& North
America Basketball Tournament, Dis
trict 2, to begin Sunday, February 5.
was released by John W. P. Slobadin,
262 4 Avenue A, New York, N. Y.
Eastern District leaderfojfr|
With a view of completing the
tournament by Sunday, April 16, Mr.
Slobadin . has- made preparations t o
press two additional gym periods into
service for the intervening weeks.
Arrangements for the championship
game have been filed for the week
following the termination of the tour-nament. Prompt, definite replies from
the athletic" directors representing the
teams .will facilitate the administra
tion'orThe tournamem^si
A one hundred dollar three year
trophy has been acquired by the
Ukrainian . Youth's League of North
America to be presented to the in
ternational Champion at the league
convention to be held in Newark this
bXeijl Dlstrlcjgirbphies will be award
ed to district champions.

ІШШШ?'. PAWLYSHYN.
YONKERS GAME

A concerted last' quarter drive that
netted 12 points swept the Ukrainians
t o а З о — 2 8 triumph over the Fourth
Ward Ukes in 4 thrill-packed court
struggle in Division A of the Light
Senior League on* January 17, at the
Ben Franklin gym; Yonkers, N. Y.
John Luchka and Steve Waricka, with
10 and 8 points, respectively, showed
the way as the victors, trailing from
the start, spurted to trlumpn^pohnny
Durkins had eight point to lead the
loser. • The "game was reported in
the Yonker's Herald Statesman.
•

'

'

і

UCC COURT TEAM HOT
After brushing aside with ease Pete
Zaharchuk's "Philadelphia Ukrainians"
and Dietric S l o b b e r s * " U . Ш * " by
respective scores of 4 7 to 20 and
49 to 29 in games played in Philly's
Ukrainian-Лівії recently, Al Yaremko's
fast "Ukrainian Cultural Centre" boys'
basketball team is headed for its
second straight city championship.
Team-work, a fast-passing attack,
and the disturbing ability to break up
plays while on the defense, are out
standing assets of the U. C. C. team
which is aiming for the Eastern Penn
sylvania Championship (Area No. 3 )
of the U. Y. L. ощі' A. trournament.
Of the sixteen Ukrainian teams
operating in this active area this year,
the winner should emerge from among
Berwick, Northampton, Wilmington
and the Philly U. C. C.
\
A. Y.
NEW YORK CITY:
Come and meet your Valentine at
the Ukrainian Civic Center VALEN
TINE DANCE SATURDAY, FEBRUARY
18, 1939, at the International Institute..
34't'->«§» 7th St., New YofS City.
Commencement at 8:00 P. M, Ad
mission 50 *.- Heart* and Bower*
mutie for the sentimental—Hot awing
for the jitterhuga—Lively polkas for
all of us. •
28,4,0

